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POLONIUM R ADIOHALOS:
THE MODEL FOR THEIR FORMATION TESTED AND VERIFIED
Andrew A. Snelling, Ph.D.*

One focus of the RATE (Radioisotopes and the Age of The Earth) project
was radiohalos research.1 It was concluded that the uranium (238U) and
polonium (Po) radiohalos frequently found in granitic rocks had to have
formed simultaneously.2 This implies that hundreds of millions of years of
radioactive decay (at today’s rates) had to have occurred in a matter of a few
days! There needs to have been that much decay of 238U to produce both the
visible physical damage (the radiohalos) and the required Po, but that much
Po would then have decayed within a few days (because of its short halflives, that is, very rapid decay rates). So radioisotope “ages” for such
granitic rocks of hundreds of millions of years, calculated on the assumption
that radioactive decay has always occurred at today’s rates, are grossly in
error, and these rocks would thus have formed during the Flood year only
4500 years ago. A hydrothermal fluid (hot water) transport model was thus
proposed which explained how the Po was separated from its parent 238U
and then concentrated in radiocenters close by to form the Po radiohalos.3-5
Another outcome of this research was the discovery of plentiful Po radiohalos in metamorphic rocks.6 Such a finding was predicted, because hydrothermal fluids are generated in water-saturated sedimentary rocks as they become
deeply buried, helping to transform them into regional metamorphic complexes.7-9 Thus it was argued that the same hydrothermal fluid transport model
could likewise explain the formation of Po radiohalos in those regional metamorphic rocks where an adequate supply of U-decay products occurred.10
In continued research, a test of this Po radiohalos formation model in
metamorphic rocks was proposed. Sandstones often contain some zircon
grains, derived from erosion of, for example, granitic rocks and deposited in
water-transported sandy sediments. Chemical weathering of such source rocks
plus abrasion of grains during water transport destroys all biotite grains, so
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none are ever present in sandstones. However, when sandstones are metamorphosed,
the resultant schists and gneisses usually contain biotite grains, which could thus
have only formed via mineral reactions during the metamorphism. Such mineral
reactions have been studied in laboratory experiments and in them water is often a
by-product.11 At the temperatures of these metamorphic processes such water would
become hydrothermal fluids capable of transporting any U-decay products from
nearby zircon grains and depositing Po in biotite flakes to form Po radiohalos.
The thick Thunderhead Sandstone (Upper Precambrian Great Smoky Group) in
the Great Smoky Mountains along the Tennessee/North Carolina border was
deformed and regionally metamorphosed during formation of the Appalachian
Highlands, beginning in the so-called Devonian (that is, early in the Flood year).12-14
With increasing temperatures and pressures from northwest to southeast, the
regional metamorphism produced in these sandstone layers a series of chemically
and mineralogically distinct zones of schists and gneisses.15 These zones are named
according to the first appearance of the distinctive metamorphic minerals which
characterize them as the intensity of the metamorphism increased laterally—the
biotite, garnet, staurolite, and kyanite zones. The boundaries between these zones,
called isograds, are where mineral reactions have produced the new minerals
because of the progressively higher temperatures and pressures.
When originally deposited, the Thunderhead Sandstone contained occasional
zircon grains, but no biotite flakes. This metamorphosed sandstone, however, now
contains both biotite flakes and zircon grains throughout all these metamorphic
zones. Because they still contain minor amounts of U, the zircons would thus have
been a source of 238U decay products including Po. Therefore, if hydrothermal fluids
had been generated by the metamorphism, according to the hydrothermal fluid
transport model for Po radiohalo formation, those hydrothermal fluids should have
transported the Po diffusing out of the zircons into the biotite flakes, where it should
have formed Po radiohalos.
In the metamorphosed Thunderhead Sandstone it was found that at the staurolite
isograd, the boundary between the garnet and staurolite zones, the mineral chlorite
disappears from the rocks and muscovite decreases sharply, whereas staurolite appears
and biotite becomes more abundant. This can be explained by the mineral reaction:
54 muscovite + 31 chlorite —> 54 biotite + 24 staurolite +152 quartz + 224 water
which has been confirmed experimentally.16-17 The generation of this water by this
reaction at the prevailing high temperatures determined experimentally would thus
have resulted in relatively large volumes of hydrothermal fluids in the rocks
surrounding this isograd. These would have been ideal conditions for the generation
of Po radiohalos in these metamorphosed sandstones, if Po radiohalo formation does
indeed occur as described by the hydrothermal fluid transport model.
Therefore, as a test of the hydrothermal fluid transport model for Po radiohalo
formation, nine samples of the metamorphosed Thunderhead Sandstone were
collected from road-cut outcrops along U.S. Highway 441 between Cherokee, North
Carolina, and Gatlinburg, Tennessee, forming a traverse through the biotite, garnet,
staurolite, and kyanite zones of the regional metamorphism as already described.18
The biotite flakes were separated from these samples and scanned under a microscope
ii

for radiohalos, using standardized techniques.19-20 The total number of Po radiohalos
found in each sample was then plotted against each sample’s relative position along
the traverse through the metamorphic zones (figure 1).
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Figure 1. Po radiohalos for the samples along the traverse through the regional
metamorphic zones across the Great Smoky Mountains, Tennessee.

The results of this test were astounding. As can be readily seen in figure 1,
whereas seven of the samples averaged around 30 Po radiohalos each, the two
samples straddling the staurolite isograd contained 177 and 147 Po radiohalos
respectively. This is exactly as predicted. Uranium-bearing zircon grains and biotite
flakes are present in the metamorphosed sandstones in all samples along the
traverse, so during the metamorphism the minor water originally in the sandstones
when deposited has generated some Po radiohalos. However, where the mineral
reaction around the staurolite isograd has produced a lot of hot water, large numbers
of Po radiohalos have formed.
The hydrothermal fluid transport model for Po radiohalos formation has thus been
tested and verified. Neither the Po nor the biotite flakes were primordial. The biotite
flakes were formed in the sandstone only during the metamorphism early in the Flood
year, and the Po was derived from 238U decay in the zircon grains. And where extra
water was generated during the metamorphic processes, many more Po radiohalos
were formed. This successful verification only serves to spur on continuing research,
because the time scale implications for the formation of the Po radiohalos and these
metamorphic rocks are only consistent with a global Flood on a young earth.
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